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Election Results

Thanks To All

Here is your new Board of
Directors:

Greatly appreciated are donations for the new flag and entry garden area from William and Dagmar
Cogburn, Lot 118, Dwight and Donna
Winburn, Lot 266, Carl and Annette
Boettger, Lot 105, Ridley and Teah
Nolan, Lot 235, and Diane and Mark
Couch (the Tidwell’s daughter). Our
thanks to Mildred and Jack Pelt, Lot
141, Delores and Irv Wells, Lot 87,
and Randy and Ruthie Johnson, Lot
265, for their plant donations. Thank
you one and all for your additional
support!

☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Ridley Nolan-President
Richard Peavy-V. President
Elizabeth Carter-Secretary/Treas.
Holly Watkins
Buck Tidwell
Russell Pruitt
Gene Ewert

The results of the vote on our
streets are:

☺ Do all the roads at one time
☺ Do the road work ASAP
To the departing Board members, Cliff Eckenboy, Dyann Killgo,
and Ray Schulze, please accept a huge
“Thanks” for all your services.
We wish the Board members
well in their new positions and duties
and look forward to smooth sailing on
newly-surfaced roads.

Sandy and Ray Schulze were
in a serious automobile accident on
Friday, May 27, while they were returning from Tampa to PVC. Ray suffered minor injuries, while Sandy’s
injuries were much more serious. She
has had two surgeries on her arm and
faces the possibility of more. One of
the dogs was slightly injured, as well.
Sandy is in University of Florida,
Shands Hospital, 1600 SW Archer
Road, Gainesville, FL 32610. She is in
Room 10557A at present.
Cards
and
prayers would be appreciated. Her birthday is June 3.

A huge “Thank You” to all the
folks that participated in
Garden Cleanup Day, and
two scheduled PVC work
days. We had a good turn
out which included many
new owners. Take a bow,
and have pride in your
efforts. The TLC shows!

Special Activities
• June 4 at 5:00 pm Pot Luck
Supper. Plates, napkins,
silverware, and drinks will
be furnished. Bingo will
follow at 6:30.
• June 16 at 2 :00 p.m. Activity Meeting (All owners welcome and urged to come &
participate.)
• June 18 at 8:00 to 9:30 a.m.
Pavilion Breakfast: eggs,
bacon, sausage grits, toast,
coffee, OJ, milk. Donation:
$3.50.
Weekly Events
Monday
Men’s Poker 7-10 PM
Women’s Bingo—American
Legion—6:00 PM
Tuesday
Walk—9:00 AM

Thanks to Bernie and Roz
Berk, Lot 53, who donated shirts and
a jacket with PVC logo for our upcoming raffle. Don’t miss that raffle!
Betty Lance, Lot 219, gets a big
thanks, too, for donating many of her
garden tools to the park.
Special “Thanks” to Sherrie
Ivie of Creekstone Realty, who donated $25 for the new bird bath in our
entry garden, and $100 for our raffle.
Your most generous donation is appreciated.
Last, but not least, we again
thank all the volunteers who helped
out with our Pavilion breakfast. The
food was yummy and we enjoyed the
get together.

Crafts—10:00 AM
Dice — 7:00 PM
Thursday
Bowling—10:00 AM—Yonah
Bowl followed by lunch
Friday
Walk—9:00 AM
Card Bingo—7:00 PM
Saturday
8:30 AM—Breakfast at Ma
Gooch’s . See dates on bulletin
board.
Sunday
Poker Night
7:00 PM
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Reminders
☺ Please note that all flyers regarding PVC activities, campground work days, meetings,
etc., will be posted on the bulletin board next to the dumpsters on Camptown Trail and
on the bulletin board in the
Pavilion only.
☺ Pat Lydell, Lot 41, who volunteers at The White County
Food Bank on Fridays, has
informed us that the Food
Bank is in need of nonperishable food and toiletries.
They need grits, rice, hamburger helper, peanut butter,
shampoo, toothpaste, toilet
paper, etc. Place your contributions inside the marked
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carton in the Pavilion. Concartributions will be picked up
each Thursday. Thanks for
your help!
☺ A few Bridge players are
trying to round up some
more folks interested in the
game. Please contact Liz or
Fran Force, Lot 126, phone
865-0283, if you are interested.
☺ If you have any news items
such as travel, recipes, visitors, illness, etc. for the
newsletter, please contact
Lanell, Lot #264, or Donna,
Lot #266, by the 25th of
each month.
☺ We need volunteers for
the grounds, rules, finance, and architectural
committees. Please see
Teah or Ridley Nolan,
Lot 235, phone 865-0919.

Announcements
The Activities Group
would like you to know that they
have been busy making improvements using funds generated
from past events. Your participation at various activities and contributions is what has made
these improvement projects possible.
Improvements so far this
year include a storage shed at the
Pavilion, new entry garden with
flag and lighting, and beautification to several garden areas.
Under study now is the
purchase of a new BBQ grill to be
used for our campground events.
It will be housed in the covered
area near the pool. Any donations toward that purchase would
be greatly appreciated.

Travel
Bill and Dot Holcomb, Lot
153, enjoyed breaking in their new
motorhome with a trip to Florida and
Claxton, GA, to see their children.
Glad you’re back safely and had so
much fun.
Several more owners are off
for RV, car, and plane trips during
late May and June with Branson,
MO, a popular destination! John and
Gloria House, Lot 80, have left for
their summer run to MI.

Al and Barbara Grant, Lot
260, are on the road for several
weeks, first stop Branson. Glenn
and Kathy Carstensen, Lot 208, are
also en route to Branson for some
fun. Ronnie and Hazel Wells, Lot
239, are off for a car trip to MI and
OH.
Jack and Mildred Pelt, Lot
141, are heading to Lillian, AL, for
some work on their winter home,
while John and Betsy Mulis, Lot 134,

Sympathy
Our condolences to Richard
Smallwood, Lot 85, on the loss of his
Mother.
We wish a speedy
recovery to Ann Boone, #196, who
had a recent surgery, Ruthie Johnson, #265, with cateract surgery,
Elizabeth Ratigan, #131, who had a
slight stroke, Duayne Ratigan, #131,
with knee surgery scheduled June 6,
Bob Smallman, #73, recovering from

are off to OH to visit a grandson and
then Yellowstone for a three week
adventure.
Buck and Barbara
Tidwell are looking forward to visiting Maggie Valley and Cherokee in
mid June. Dwight and Donna Winburn will be attending the Vietnam
Veteran’s Welcome Home Celebration in Branson in mid June. Elizabeth Carter is flying to NY for a week
with her daughter-in-law.
Our best wishes for safe
travel and happy times to all of you.

Utility Trailer Parking
back surgery, and Patricia
LaBoyteaux, #106, with chemotherapy. Our thoughts and
prayers are with all of
you.
Please contact
Annette Boettger, 706219-4348, Lot #105, or
Lanell Coons, 706-219-3344, Lot
#264 , to notify us of illnesses or death
in PVC.

At our last Board Meeting,
John Coons, Lot 264, was directed
to put together a proposal to the
Board to help resolve utility trailer
parking issues. Those of you with
utility trailers and ideas for them
are encouraged to contact John at
219-3344.
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You must clearly include your “Lot Number”
when using a 1000 Paradise
Valley Road address for
package, not postal, delivery.
Some have been
fortunate as neighbors
have signed and delivered your packages to
you. This matter is under study. A new drop
location will be determined or
delivery right to your lot will be
set up. Stay tuned. Meanwhile,

Where Are You?
UPS and FedEx will no
longer simply leave your parcels
at our front entry. The problem
says UPS driver, Shane, is
that, “Seven packages have
disappeared from the front
of the office in the last few
weeks.”
The situation is aggravated because some use a
PVC box number as a delivery
address?? UPS and FedEx can/
will not deliver to a box number.

if you want to get your packages
from UPS or FedEx, clearly
specify your lot number.

Please Note:
The Activities Committee has voted to plant a tree or
shrub in a common area in the
campground in the event of a
death of one of our owners.
This is in lieu of any other donation to the family and will provide a more lasting memory of
the loved one.

Recipes
Geneva’s Pineapple/Coconut Cake
1 Box Betty Crocker yellow cake mix
Cook as directed in 9 X 13 pan
In pot, cook large can pineapple (juice
and all) and 1 Cup sugar til sugar
melts.

Hamburger/Hot dog Relish
Vegetables:
3 1/2 Cups Cucumbers
1 1/2 Carrots

1 Cup Onions

When cake is done, stick holes in cake with knife
and pour pineapple mixture over it while hot. Cool
cake.
Cover with cool whip and sprinkle Angle Flake coconut on top.
Geneva Thomason, Lot #60

Grate vegetables. Put in pot and sprinkle with 2
tablespoons salt. Let set for 3 hours. Drain and
mash out water. Mix and bring seasonings to boil.
Add vegetables and cook for 20 minutes. Keep at
simmering boil. Seal in jars. Makes approximately
6 small jars.
Great on hamburgers and hot dogs!
This relish also makes a great gift.

Seasonings:
Donna Winburn, Lot 266
2 1/2 Cups Sugar
1 1/2 Cups Vinegar

1 tsp. Mustard Seed
1 1/2 tsp. Celery Seed
1 tsp. Tumeric

Fourth of July Activities
July 2, 2005 — 12:00 Noon-2:00 PM
Pool/Pavilion
Hamburger/Hot dogs, 2 Side Dishes, Dessert, Drink
$4.00/adult and $2.00/Child under 10
$1.50 additional hamburger
$1.00 additional hot dog
2:00 PM — Silent Auction

Donations needed for the auction:
See Lanell, #264, phone 219-3344
Volunteer Grillers Needed
Sign up sheet in Pavilion for side dishes including
beans, coleslaw, potato salad, and dessert
Sunday, July 3, 2005 — 3:00 PM
Golf Cart Parade — Meet at Pavilion
1st prize — 2 free Pavilion breakfasts
2nd and 3rd prize — Ribbons

